Stunning design.
Cutting edge
technology.

Skantherm hails from
Germany, a country
famous for its product
quality and innovation.

For more than 30 years, the family-run
business has designed and manufactured
contemporary wood heaters that are as
attractive as they are effective, thanks in
part to successful collaborations with some
of the world’s most renowned designers
from a range of different disciplines,
ensuring the utmost in aesthetic sensibility.
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Elements
Designed by acclaimed practitioners
Prof Wulf Schneider & Partner,
Elements is a fully modular chimney
stove – the ﬁrst of its kind in the world.
Its pieces can be arranged in a number
of conﬁgurations to change according
to your needs, ﬂawlessly merging great
design with excellent functionality.
KEY FEATURES
- Precise airﬂow controls
- Burning chamber rotatable by 90º
- Optional thermostone heat storage module
- Steel fabrication
- Deep black colour
- Nominal Heat Output: 5 kW
- Efﬁciency: 69%
- Room air independent operation available
- Tertiary air supply
- Self cleaning glass panel
- Right or left-hinged door options available

GOOD
DESIGN

Emotion
An internationally acclaimed piece of
design, Emotion’s signature minimalist
look is the brainchild of Prof. Wulf
Schneider & Partner. Suited to a
number of tastes, Emotion makes an
impact whether the ﬁre is burning or
the stove stands empty, thanks to its
elegant appearance, chic wood storage
compartment and optional rotating top.

KEY FEATURES
- Precise air ﬂow controls
- Burning chamber rotatable by 120º
- Optional thermostone heat storage module
- Steel fabrication
- Choose from deep black or charcoal
body colours
- Nominal Heat Output: 7 kW
- Efﬁciency: 71%
- Room air independent operation available
- Tertiary air supply
- Self cleaning glass panel

5 YEAR
WARRANTY

Shaker
Designed by Antonio Citterio, Shaker’s
strong design aesthetic and smaller
size make it a perfect match for those
looking for a functional piece of art for
their space. Despite its compact size,
Shaker’s heat output is formidable and
its fuel efﬁciency impressive, allowing
it to heat a wide variety of areas easily
and affordably.
KEY FEATURES
- Short or long bench option
- Self cleaning glass panel
- Right or left door option
- Steel fabrication
- Body Colour: Deep black
- Heat Output: 7 kW
- Efﬁciency: 66.5%

GOOD
DESIGN

To learn more about how a Skantherm wood heater
can heat any space with style, visit our website at
skantherm.com.au
Models tested and approved under Australian standards AS/NZS 4012/4013 (2014).
Certiﬁed by the Australian Home Heating Association.

5 YEAR
WARRANTY

